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Abstract

Our present work aims to evaluation of the richness of plankton communities and the influence of some physicochemical factors on plankton in the Imessouane Bay. The Copepods constitute more than 80% of the zooplankton communities. The phytoplankton species have maximum abundance during the summer, especially at the end of June where there are blooms of some species of harmful phytoplankton (Ceratium fusus, Prorocentrum micans, Protoperidinium depressum, Dictyocha fibula). The Nitrites recorded a maximum level (July 21st) at the 10 meters depth. Low abundances of plankton populations are recorded at this depth. Above this area, high abundances of some copepod species are recorded. These results seem to be an indication that brings us to the phenomenon of surface thermocline. The canonical analysis of the correspondences allows structuring the zooplankton communities into three different groups. The first group is more abundant in the summer period (clausocalanus sp, centropages typicus, temora stylifera). The second group present throughout the study period (paracalanus parvus, oncaea venusta, acartia clausi, jellyfish and siphinophore). The third group has an affinity for nutrients (Euterpina acutifrons and Evadne)

Introduction:

The bay of Imessouane is an area that presents an important biological richness and the great ecological and economic Value [1]. This bay was the object of several scientific researches which regarded this zone as the heart of the upwelling [2]. This phenomenon therefore ensures the development of the entire food web [3]. Moreover the spatial and temporal variability of upwelling along the pelagic ecosystem of the Moroccan Atlantic coast [4] is the source of physical and biological phenomena that govern the dynamics of marine plankton organisms. The species of plankton communities are most affected by these changes. The transmission of the effect of these variations relationships in the food chain generates fluctuations in fish stocks [5]. The comprehension of the marine ecosystem is not quite simple due to its complexity, both functionally and constitutionally. Plankton plays an important role in the understanding of this ecosystem. Phytoplankton and zooplankton take place the trophic levels 1, 2, 3, and 4 important parts of the biological production [6]. Considering the importance of plankton communities in the marine ecosystem, our present work aims to evaluation of the richness of plankton communities and the influence of some physicochemical parameters on plankton in the Imessouane Bay.
Materials and Methods:-
The study was done on samples taken at the Imessouane bay at three stations: S1 (-9°49’58”W, 30°50’20”N), S2 (-9°49’30”W, 30°49’22”N) and S3 (-9°49’83”W, 30°49’71”N) (Figure. 1), during May, June and July. For each station, vertical samplings were made at a depth of 10 m for 10 minutes using standard plankton nets of different mesh (100µm, 200µm and 500µm). For quantitative samples of zooplankton and phytoplankton, they were made with a bottle of Niskin two liters over the same depth (10m). The samples were fixed in formaldehyde (5%), and the identification of plankton species were made on an inverted microscope (Olympus ULWCD0.30). The plankton identification based on morphological criteria provided by various determination keys collections. The physicochemical parameters (temperature, salinity, conductivity) were measured directly in the field using a conductivity meter (T.W.LF18, measuring cell Tetracon 325). Dissolved oxygen was measured by the Winkler method (Aminot and al., 1983). The samples for nutrient analysis N-N2O and PO4 were taken by the bottle Niskin at the 10 meter of the depth.

Statistical Treatment:-
Two statistical tests were used for the analysis of our results CAP and CCA, the Component Analysis Principal (CAP) is a very effective method for the analysis of quantitative data. The Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) connects the abundances of species to environmental variables [7].

Results and Discussion:-
Physicochemical parameters:-
Temperature:-
The temperature is one of the important factors that is involved in the regulation of many biological processes at the planktonic organisms (growth, respiration ...). During our study the values of the temperature ranges between 21 and 16 °C. Low temperatures were recorded in June (16 °C). It is noted that at the end of spring there is a considerable reduction in the temperature and that at the beginning of the summer there is a remarkable increase. (Figure.3)
Dissolved oxygen:
Dissolved oxygen is the product of photosynthesis achieved by the phytoplankton. It constitutes a decreasing gradient with the depth[8]. We note dissolved oxygen levels that vary between 3 and 5.8mg / l in our study sites. The lowest values in the three stations were recorded on June 30th (3mg / l in the first station). However strong values (>5mg/l) were recorded on July 21st (Figure.3).

Salinity:
The salinity is one of the abiotic factors that go into the determination of the structure of planktonic populations. It represents, probably in conjunction with the resources, a critical and selective parameter for the diversity and dynamics of plankton communities [9]. The values of salinity in our study site ranged between 35 and 36.9 °/00. We note recording a lower value at the third station (35 °/00) on May 19th. While important values were recorded in the same day (36 °/00) in the second station. (Figure. 3)

Nitrites:
The nitrites concentrations present low values throughout the study period, except for July 21st, one recorded more important contents in the three stations (between 3.5 and 8.4mg/l). (Figure. 3)

According to Harris (1959)[10], the regeneration of the nitrogen of sea water can be done by, the excretion of nitrogenous waste products of metabolism (urea), by the zooplankton and the fish. Redfield and Keys (1938) [11]showed the existence of a strong correlation between areas rich in zooplankton or fishes and areas rich in mineral nitrogen. Krause (1964) [12]also reported that 15 to 30 minutes after the death of marine organisms, 30% of their nitrogen is rapidly released into the environment.

The important nitrogen values were recorded on July 31st could have a relationship with the presence of large numbers of fish during this date, and strong fishing on the fish species Scomberjaponicus in this site. According to the records of the National Office of Fisheries, the site had over a week before the release of July 21st, an important activity and continued fishing of this species, this activity generates intense organic rejections in the form of dead fishes or of the fish scraps rejected on the level of this site. By studying the speed and the direction of the wind resulting from satellite pictures NASA, during and before this date (July 21st), show that the direction is from the coast toward the offshore. This can explain the transfer of nitrogen resulting from the organic matter of fishes rejected to the level of our site (Figure.4).

Orthophosphate:
In our study site, the contents of ortho-phosphates vary between 1.6 to 0.6 mg / l. In May a maximum value was recorded (1.6 mg /l) in the station 2. The month of June is known of great reduction in two stations 1 and 2. In the station 3 the low values were recorded during the study period (Figure. 3).
Figure 3: Spatiotemporal evolution of salinity, temperature, dissolved oxygen, PO4 and NO2 waters of the Imessouane bay, during the study period.
Quantitative study of the zooplankton communities:
Analysis of the spatial and temporal distribution of different groups of zooplankton shows the dominance of copepod species and larval stages. (Figure 6).

The zooplankton densities recorded during our study are much more important than those cited in work concerning the Moroccan Atlantic coast. The maximum abundance of the Copepod in our site is of 405 000 ind/m³ at the end of July. The coast of Eljadida, recorded a maximum abundance of 900 ind/m³ during the summer [13, 14]. Also in the MoulayBousselham lagoon, the maximum density recorded during the summer is 16,000ind/m³ [15].

The dominance of copepods in our results is confirmed by the other work carried out on the Moroccan coast that has recorded the same result. [16, 17, 18, 15, 14, 19].

In the scientific literature, the abundance of copepods in the Moroccan Atlantic coast is highest in the summer than in the spring[20]. This confirms our results during the summer, except for low densities of copepods that we recorded on 21 July. These can be explained by high levels of nitrite that were recorded during that time. The high levels of nitrites may be the cause of the sharp decline in abundances of zooplankton communities in our stations on this date(Figure 5).
**Figure 5:** Temporal and spatial evolution of each species of copepods (A) and phytoplankton (B) in our stations.
Quantitative study of phytoplankton:
Analysis of the spatial and temporal distribution of five phytoplankton species shows that these species present of strong densities on June 30th (Figure 5), for the three stations. There are also more or less high densities at the beginning of May (May 7th) and at the end of July (July 31st). Procentrum micans is the most dominant species in this study, reaching maximum values during the June 30th (≈ 10000 Cell / L). This species is cosmopolitan, essentially neritic and essentially marine. It can dominate the phytoplankton and cause colored waters. [22]. These species (ceratium fusus, prorocentrum micans, protoperidinium depressum, Dictyocha fibula) are all harmful phytoplankton species, Are all harmful phytoplankton species, which are responsible for phytoplankton blooms (colored waters). [22]. On June 30th, The Imessouane bay has a strong phytoplankton production dominated by the harmful species responsible for the colored waters.

Principal component analysis:
We present below the CPA's results for the period of study in which we observed a variation of parameters taken at the three sampling stations. In the space of variables, the axis FI totals 65.05% of the total variance. On the one hand, it is positively correlated with temperature (r = 0.936), dissolved oxygen (r = 0.968), ortho-phosphates (r = 0.977) and nitrite (r = 0.664) and on other hand it is negatively correlated with salinity (r = -0.208). The FII axis totals 34.95% of the total variance. It is positively correlated with salinity (r = 0.978) and nitrite (r = 0.748). This high correlation, allow to consider the FII as an axis of degree of richness in salinity and nitrite. The FI axis distinguishes the two stations 2 and 3. In effect, the station 2 is characterized by high levels of orthophosphate compared to the station 3, which confirms the values measured at these stations 19th May and June 30th. For the axis of nitrite FII, the effect of nitrite intake is particularly felt at the station 2.

In conclusion, the PCA has identified the factors responsible for the difference between the three stations namely nutritive elements (Figure 7).
Relationship environmental parameters community structure:

The canonical correspondence analysis was carried out on 13 species, the most represented in our study site and 17 samples resulting by the net of 200µ with the depths of 10 m. This analysis highlights different regroupings (figure 8); with a total inertia on the two axes 90.60% broken up into 54.06% for the axis F1 and 36.00% for the axis F3.

The first group is represented by four species of copepod, brings *calanussp, centropagesstypicus, temorastylifera*. This grouping is more abundant in the summer than in the spring period. So it is much more influenced by season.

The influence of nitrite on some species is the source of another grouping characterized by the strong predominance of the species *Oithona nana*. This group includes *Oithonasimilis, Temorastylifera, clauscalanus sp*. These species recorded maximum abundances July 21st, the date that the nitrites reached significant levels.

We note here a discrepancy of these results with the results of sampling by the bottle, in which a negative correlation was recorded between high levels of nitrites and abundance of species, specifically the four species mentioned before.

At the tropical Atlantic Ocean two maximum nitrite type can be met. The secondary peak located in the deeper layers, it is always linked to waters with very low oxygen levels, and the primary maximum encountered everywhere in the tropical Atlantic associated with the phenomenon of the thermocline [22]. Also the nitrite content is maximum at the base of the thermocline [23], with 10 meters of depth. Sameoto (1986) [24] showed that the vertical profile of the abundance of planktonic species has very low abundances at 10 m of depth for the surface thermocline, and it marked a strong presence of species of *Oithona* above the thermocline zone. This confirms our results and shows that all variations have been recorded on July 21st may be due to the occurrence of this phenomenon.

The second grouping consists mainly by the copepod species that are almost in all samples and throughout the study period (paracalanusparvus, oncaeavenusta, acartiaclausi, jellyfish and siphinophore). Species of *Euterpinaacutifrons* and Evadne are more represented in the samples (R1S1, R1S2, R2S1, R2S2 and R4S2). These samples contain significant amounts of nutrients (PO4 and NO2).

**Figure 9:** The canonical analysis of the correspondences for the zooplankton species most represented in our study site.
Conclusion:
Throughout this study, we tried to understand the spatial and temporal variation of the planktonic communities of Imessouane bay, also highlight the relationship between biotic and abiotic parameters.

The analysis of physicochemical parameters shows that some environmental parameters are essential to the functioning and in the spatiotemporal evolution of the planktonic communities. These parameters include the nutritive elements (nitrites, phosphorus), hydrology and the temperature.

The Copepods constitute more than 80% of the zooplankton communities. The species of oithona nana has an absolute dominance during the study period in the three stations.

The phytoplankton species have maximum abundance during the summer, especially at the end of June where there are blooms of some species of harmful phytoplankton (Ceratium fusus, prorocentrummicans, protoperidinium depressum, Dictyocha fibula).

The Nitrites recorded a maximum level (July 21st) at the 10 meters depth. Low abundances of plankton populations are recorded at this depth. Above this area, high abundances of some copepod species are recorded. These results seem to be an indication that brings us to the phenomenon of surface thermocline.

Analysis of hydrological parameters by the use of the principal component analysis has identified the factors responsible for the difference between the three stations as the nutritive elements (nitrites, phosphorus).

The relationship between environmental factors and community structure was analyzed by canonical correspondence analysis. This analysis allowed us to structure the ecologic communities in three different groups.

The first group (clause calanussp, centropagestypicus, Temorastylifera) is more abundant in the summer than in the spring period. The second group present in all samples, and throughout the study period (paracalanusparvus, oncaevenusta, acartielausi, jellyfish and siphinophore).

The species Oithona nana, Oithonasimilis, Temorastylifera and clause calanussp, are more sensitive to the high concentration of nitrites.

The last group includes species Euterpinaacutifrons and Evadne which have an affinity for nutritive elements (PO4 and NO2)
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